Aluminum-sulfur cluster ions were obtained by direct laser ablation (248 nm, a10 MW/cm2) and analyzed with a tandem time-of-flight mass spectrometer. The regular peaks of cluster ions having composition of AISf(A12S3), (n = 1,2,3 , . . .,3 1) were shown on the first time-of-flight mass spectrum (TOF-MS). The cluster ions of a certain mass number (m/e) could be selected and photolyzed by an ArF laser (193 nm, 1 MW/cm2). The product ions were analyzed by a second TOF-MS. It was found that the cluster ions lost (A12S3)x (x= 1, 3, or 4) and became smaller cluster ions of the same stable formula AlS+(Al,S,),-, . Cagelike structures were proposed to be possible for these stable cluster ions. Semiempirical and ab initio quantum chemical calculations have also been performed for some of the clusters,
I. INTRODUCTION
Geometrical cage structures are characteristic to carbon since the discovery of carbon fullerenes,"2 and also to metal carbon clusters (metcars, MsCi2, M is V, Zr, Hf, or Ti). 3 The presence of metal in carbon clusters leads to enhancing the stability of the corresponding carbon clusters (e.g., TisCi2 vs CZO). The analogy between the layer structure of graphite and MX, compounds (M is W or MO, X is S or Se) suggests that closed polyhedra may also exist for the clusters of sulfur compounds. This point has been confirmed after the recent discovery of closed polyhedral and cylindrical structures of tungsten disulfide (WS2).4
Metal-sulfides are a class of compounds of many unique properties and thus important in many aspects. Besides the above layered characteristics, some metal-sulfides are known to have high melting points, great hardness, conductivity, lubrication, etc.5-7 Fe,&, (n = 2, 3, 4, and 6) clusters are known to be active centers of nitrogen fixation and other electron-transfer processes in many kinds of proteins.*
We have worked on a series of transition metal-sulfur binary cluster ionss-" For example, a cagelike structure (r, symmetry) has been suggested for Ta& cluster.' Also, for Fe,& clusters, cagelike structures have been further considered in our experiments." In this paper, we report our work on aluminum-sulfur cluster ions. Cagelike structures are suggested for these clusters based on the observed cluster distribution and their photodissociation upon UV laser irradiation. Photodissociation has been proved to be one of the useful tools in analysis of cluster structures.'2'13 The unique property of aluminum-sulfide suggests that it may form closed structures. The Al-S bond is more covalent in character, and aluminum has a valence 3 with sp2 hybridization or distorted sp2 hybridization.
II. EXPERIMENT
Experiments were performed on a homemade tandem time-of-flight mass spectrometer (TOF-MS) which has been reported in detail previously.14"o In brief, the 532 nm output .-
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from a pulsed YAG laser was focused on the sample to give an intensity of lo7 W/cm2 (at the focus). The repetition rate of laser pulses was kept at 10 pps. About 1000 pulses were used to give a satisfactory TOF-MS. The sample tablet was made of well-mixed Al fine powder (purity 99%) and precipitated sulfur (99%) with an atomic ratio Al:S= 1: 1, 15, or 1:lO. The cluster ions were measured by the first stage TOF-MS. The cluster ions produced by laser ablation were extracted and accelerated with a pulsed voltage of 0.1 and 1.1 kV, respectively, drifted in a flight path of 3.5 m. A dual microchannel plate (MCP) was used as detector. The mass resolution of this TOF-MS was -300. Cluster ions of a certain mass number (e.g., m/e=.509 for A17S70) could be selected out by a pulsed mass gate at the end of the first flight path. The selected ions, after deceleration to -150 eV, were photolyzed by an unfocussed excimer laser beam (193 nm, 1 MWlcm2; 248 nm, 5 MW/cm2). The product ions of photolysis and the remaining parent ions were then analyzed by the second stage TOF-MS, which is perpendicular to the first stage TOF-MS, and has a flight path of 1.5 m. The ions were detected with another dual microchannel plate. The signals were recorded with a transient recorder (10 MHz) and accumulated up to 1000 laser shots by an IBM-PC computer.
Ill. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. The formation of aluminum-sulfur cluster ions
A typical TOF-MS of aluminum-sulfur cluster ions, formed by laser ablation on a sample of atomic ratio Al:S = 1:5, is shown in Fig. 1 . There are a series of strong peaks with equal mass difference Am = 150 (for AlzS3, m = 150), quite similar to the mass spectrum of carbon fullerenes. The general formula of the cluster ions for these peaks can be represented by A1S+(A12S3)n or Al,,, is;,+ i, where n = 1, 2, 3 ,... . This shows that Al has a valence of 3 and S has a valence of 2. The strong peaks are in the region of n = 5 -20, it means that these cluster ions are more stable. For sample Al:S=1:5, the largest cluster ion found is n= 3 1, i.e., f453$-4~
It should be pointed out that the atomic ratio of the samples did not affect the mass distribution very much. The experimental results showed that when the sulfur content in the sample decreased to some extent, e.g., when Al:S= l:l, the largest cluster ion observed is only Al&&. Thus, the higher sulfur content in the sample is helpful in formation of larger clusters.
In the low mass region, there are also some other strong peaks, such as Al+, AIS:, AIS:, Al$. These species might be formed via the reaction between Al+ and S,, Ss, and S6 rings. In our previous work on the pure sulfur clusters," it was found that these sulfur cluster rings could be easily formed in the laser ablation of pure sulfur sample.
B. The photolysis of aluminum-sulfur cluster ions
We have selected with the mass gate several kinds of aluminum-sulfur cluster ions for photolysis. It is surprising that, using KrF laser (248 nm), no photolysis product has been observed, while using ArF laser (193 nm), most cluster ions can be photolyzed. Some of the results are given in the following.
Al.& (n = 2) can hardly be photolyzed by 193 nm laser since no product ion was observed. So Al& is a species of very stable cluster ion. For AL+&, Al,S:s, Al,,S&, and Al,,S& (n = 3,4,5,6), the photolysis results from the second stage TOF-MS are given in Fig For analysis, we tabulate the results as follows. 
By At-F laser, in reactions (a) and (b), both AI,S[a and A&S:, can be photolyzed in low percentage (3.5% and 1.5%. respectively), being knocked out 1 unit of Al&. But in reaction (c), AI,,S:6 can be photolyzed in high percentage (36%), being knocked out 3 units of AI&, producing Al& only. How are these 3 units of Al& knocked out? (I + 1 + l), (1+2), (2+ l), or (3)? If 1 AI& is knocked out and A&S& is produced first, then A&S:, would not produce AI& [see reaction (b)]. If Al,& is knocked out and Al+:, is produced first, then AI+& could produce only a low Al& peak [see reaction (a)]. But now, we get a very high peak of Al& without A&S:, and Al+& peaks. Therefore, A&S, must be knocked out together. Al&$, can not be 3 individual AI,S, as too high an energy would be needed to break so many Al-S valence bonds. Therefore, Al& is knocked out as a stable cluster. (b) ], but most of Al&., should be left. Now, we have strong peaks of Al+:, and Al,Sq, without apparent peaks of Al,,S:6 and Al$:s. Therefore, Al+& must be produced directly by loss of Al&, and Al&T must be produced directly by a loss of AlsS,, (not 3 + 1, as Al& can be produced from Al,S:a only in very low percentage; not 1 t3 as no apparent AllIS16 peak was observed). We conclude that both A&S, and AlsStz are stable clusters.
IV. THE STRUCTURES OF ALUMINUM-SULFUR CLUSTERS
The bond between Al and S is mainly covalent bond. For Al atom, the 3 electrons can be sp2 hybridized, therefore the bond angle is around 120". For S atom, the typical (and thus stable) bond angle is 105"-110". Generally speaking, sesquisulfides M2S3 (M is a metal) have the following main for examples, layer structure (As&J and chain structure (Sb,Ss, BizS,, etc.); (ii) Structures with close-packed S and 4 or 6 coordination of M.
In this section, we will propose some possible structures for the aluminum-sulfur clusters. Some of the structures will be discussed with the results of semiempirical [modified neglect of differential overlap (MNDO)] and ab initio quantum chemical calculations. Using a GAUSSIAN 86 program,17 we have performed ab initio calculation at Hartree-FocM STO-3G level for some small aluminum-sulfur clusters. This ab initio calculation is quite successful in predicting the geometry of a molecule.t8 Some calculations for larger clusters have been performed with MND0.19 Although it was not used in the literature for the calculation of metal sulfides, MNDO has been used for calculation of the structures of sulfur clusters2' and sulfur-containing compounds,21 and has been believed to be successful sometimes in predicting the structure of a molecule.22 The accuracy of MNDO calculation on aluminum-sulfur clusters in this work is checked with the results of ab initio calculations. The results of our calculations are summarized in Table I. A. The structures of small neutral aluminum-sulfur clusters For Al,&, tow possible structures are shown in Figs.  3(a) and 3(a' ). Both MNDO and ub initio calculations have been performed for these isomers, and the geometries obtained do not differ very much as shown in Table I . In Fig.  3(a) , there are 3 sulfur bridges between the two Al atoms. This structure is not stable as the bond angles at sulfur atoms are too small (65.5" and 61.6" from MNDO and ub initio calculation, respectively). The second structure for Al,& is its linear form shown in Fig. 3(a') , which is 12.1 kcal/mol lower than structure 3(a) in total energy, given by ub initio calculation. Both from MNDO calculation (lower formation heat) and from ub initio calculation (lower total energy), the more stable structure for AI,& is linear, as shown in Fig.  3(a' ). The bond angle for central S atom is 102.4", the bond lengths are 1.901 and 2.083 A. For Al& (i.e., Al,& dimer), the structure with highest symmetry is that the 4 Al atoms form a tetrahedron with six sulfur bridges near the six edges, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . MNDO and ub initio calculation shows that the bond angle at sulfur is 97.4" and 88.4", respectively. This structure for Al&, is not very stable as the bond angles are still small. Since Al& can be regarded as a combination of two linear Al,&, then the binding energy of Al& (the difference between the total energy of Al& and two linear Al,S,) is calculated to be -265.9 kcal/mol by ub initio.
For Al&S, (i.e., Al,& trimer), the 6 Al atoms form a triangular prism, with S bridges near all the edges, as shown in Fig. 3(c) . The bond angles at sulfur atoms are 105.1" and 110. l", and those at aluminum atoms are 116.9", 119.2" from MNDO calculation. This is a very stable structure as the bond angles are suitable compared with those in aluminum sulfide crystal [between 104.5" and 113.9" (Ref. 23) ].
For AlsS,, (i.e., Al+, tetramer), the 8 Al atoms form a cube, with S bridges near the edges, as shown in Fig. 3(d) . MNDO calculation show that the bond angle at sulfur atoms is 118.3". This is a stable structure too, as the bond angles are suitable also.
The largest cluster studied with MNDO calculation is AI,,S,,, a pentagonal prism with a D,,, symmetry as shown in Fig. 3(e) . It shows that the bond angle at sulfur atoms still increases up to 123".
It should be pointed out that the results in Table I show that the bond length Al-S in the cage structures decreases steadily with the increase of the cluster size n, from 2.125 8, of Al,& (Djh) to 2.03 8, of Al,,S,s (DSh), while the Al-S bond lengths in aluminum sulfide crystal are in the range between 2.164 and 2.302 A.23 This discrepancy is not surprising since the aluminum atom in crystal has valence more than 3, while that in our proposed structures only valence 3.
The heat of formation per atom is a quantity which shows the thermodynamic stability of clusters of different size.24 In general, the smaller the heat of formation per atom is, the more stable the cluster would be. In Fig. 4 , we have shown the relationship between the heat of formation per Al& unit, AHfln, and the units of number for cluster, n. It shows that the curve drops sharply between n = 1, 2, and 3, and drops slowly between n = 3, 4, and 5. This implies that there might be a significant change in stability from Al,S, to Al&. Therefore, Al&, and A&S,, are proved to be stable clusters both from experimental results (Fig. 2) and from MNDO calculations (Fig. 4) . Their structures are cage-like as discussed above and shown in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d) .
B. The structures of large neutral aluminum-sulfur clusters
In principle, the larger the cluster is, the more similar to crystal structures it would be. For the clusters (Al2S3), in the range n = 5 -30, there might be two possibilities for their structures. The first, the cluster structures are similar to A12S3 crystal structure,23'25 i.e., the S atoms are in close packing (either face-centered cube or hexagonal prism), and the Al atoms sit in the holes with coordination number 4 or 6 as shown in Fig. 5(a) . The second, the cluster structures are different from the Al,.& crystal structure. We propose the cagelike structures, e.g., A120S30 (n = 10) might be of a cagelike structure of 12 pentagons with Al vertices and S-bridge edges, as shown in Fig. 5(b) . For 4<n< 10, the cage structures are formed with squares, pentagons, and sometimes with hexagons. For n> 10, the cage structures may be formed with pentagons and hexagons, e.g., A160S90 (n = 30) might have a structure of 12 pentagons and 20 hexagons, similar to Buckminsterfullerene Ceo, but with 60 Al vertices and 90 S bridges as edges, as shown in Fig. 5(c) .
C. The structures of aluminum-sulfur cluster ions
The cluster ions have a formula A1S+(A12S3)n. Their structures are similar to those of the neutral clusters. For example, the structure of AlS+(Al,Ss) is similar to (Al,&),, only with a change of S+ for A1S3, as shown in Fig. 6(a) . Similar structures for Al& and A1,S:o are given in Figs. 6(b) and 6(c).
The small aluminum-sulfur cluster ion A13S4+, with a CsV symmetry as shown in Fig. 6(a) , was studied by both MNDO and ub initio calculations. The bond lengths of Al-S are 2.200 and 2.121 8, from ub initio calculation, in agreement with MNDO calculation (2.183 and 2.083 A). Bond angles at sulfur atom are 82.1" and 86.9" from MNDO, and 75.1" and 78.4" from ub initio, which are small, indicating that this species is not very stable. This was also shown in the mass spectrum that the Al& ion has small intensity. Al& cluster ion was also studied by MNDO calculation for geometrical optimization. The only geometry considered is a structure with C, symmetry [Fig. 6(b) ], which is related with the structure of the corresponding neutral cluster Al,S,. The bond lengths and bond angles shown as in Table  I are as follows. The bond lengths of Al-S vary slightly from 2.012 to 2.093 A for the sulfur bridges, while those are around 2.2 8, for the sulfur atom having three bonds. The bond angles of the bridge sulfur atoms are 90.1", 103.0", 96.9", and 117.3". These comparatively larger angles indicate that this ion is more stable than AI& ion.
